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SESSION MEMBERS
Current members of
the Session are:
Moses Bakhsh
Mark Evans
Wilson Kayange
Marcia Fagan—
Clerk of Session
Harry Muaya
Richard Frederick
Luann Bangsund
Kathleen Wilmot
Ann Platz
Jerri Rodewald
Dick Jones
Al Polchow
Shirley Harry

The Barmen Declaration is our newest
confession of faith. In our tradition we
collect written witnesses (creeds,
confessions, declarations and
catechisms) to Jesus Christ across time
and space to say afresh, “This is what it
means to follow Jesus.” Barmen was
written by South Africans in the closing
days of apartheid. It basically says, “If
you’re going to call yourself a church
you’re going to have to attend to justice,
reconciliation and unity.” Legal or conventional separation doesn’t please
God.
The most obvious way we at First
Presbyterian separate is by language,
accent (yes, it’s sometimes really hard
to understand other members of our
church), culture and, age/stage. But the
church is one of the few places left in
our culture where, as the poet Frost said
about home, “if you go there, they have
to take you in.”
All I can say is, a stop at our Indonesian
American youth group tells me that people are people no matter what their accent, concerns or pet peeves.
The Pastor Nominating Committee is
where this church is currently working
out its differences for a new season of
ministry.
We have a lot of work to do in physically
and spiritually understanding each
other. First Presbyterian Church of

Redlands is a great
place to do that.
Where else can you
go
where
the
ground rule from
our
Master
is,
“Whosoever (young,
old, accented, born
and raised in the
States, anyone) will
may come?”
Affectionately, with Christ,
Pastor Tom

An Update From the Pastor
Nominating Committee (PNC)
After reviewing some eighty applications,
the Pastor Nominating Committee has
now talked directly with five persons who
have expressed interest in thinking
seriously about our church and who have
seemed a possible fit. There is a further
process of meeting in person and other
checks, as well as the process of hearing
them preach in a neutral pulpit. Our committee is meeting weekly, working hard,
and will continue to keep you posted
about our progress. We ask for continued
prayers and patience, while we also are
grateful for the leadership of our Transitional Pastor Tom and ongoing work of
our Church.
Dr. James Appleton,
Co-Chairperson of the PNC”
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FPC-Redlands* Monthly Book Club
The May book club meeting will be held on Thursday, the 5th at the
home of Joyce Crawford. Convictions by Marcus Borg , will be the topic
of discussion.
In June, the group will discuss the 2004 Pulitzer Prize winning novel,
A New York Times Top-Ten Book of 2004, and winner of the National
Book Critics Circle Award for Fiction, Gilead, by Marilynne Robinson.
Nearly 25 years after Housekeeping, Marilynne Robinson returns with an intimate tale
of three generations, from the Civil War to the 20th century: a story about fathers and
sons and the spiritual battles that still rage at America's heart. In the words of Kirkus,
it is a novel "as big as a nation, as quiet as thought, and moving as prayer. Matchless
and towering." GILEAD tells the story of America and will break your heart. (this according to Amazon)
Luann Bangsund will host this meeting.
May 1
8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

May 2016

Communion Sunday
Choir Practice
English Worship Service
Indonesian Worship Service
Indonesian Youth Activities
PIM Mother’s Day Celebration

May 5
10:30 A.M. Deacons’ Meeting
12:00 P.M. PW Luncheon
7:00 P.M. FPC Book Club
May 6
10:00 A.M. Knitting Companions
May 8
8:00 A.M. Choir Practice
9:30 A.M. English Worship Service
10:45 A.M. Adult Enrichment
5:00 P.M. Indonesian Worship Service
5:30 P.M. Indonesian Youth Activities
May 9
5:00 P.M. Worship Committee Meeting
May 10
5:15 P.M. Property & Finance
Committee meeting
May 12
7:00 A.M. Sunrise
9:30 A.M. Christian Education Meeting
May 15
Chocolate Fellowship
8:00 A.M. Choir Practice
9:30 A.M. English Worship Service

5:00 P.M. Indonesian Worship Service
5:30 P.M. Indonesian Youth Activities
May 16
6:30 P.M. Session Meeting
May 17
12:00 P.M. Bridge Club
May 18
1:30 P.M. Wenonah Circle
May 19
7:00 A.M. Sunrise
May 20
11:00 A.M. Coffee Shop Circle
Jean Vieten hosts
May 22
8:00 A.M. Choir Practice
9:30 A.M. English Worship Service
5:00 P.M. Indonesian Worship Service
5:30 P.M. Indonesian Youth Activities
May 26
7:00 A.M. Sunrise
May 29
9:30 A.M. Choir Practice
11:00 A.M. Multicultural Worship Svc.
12:00 P.M. Potluck Luncheon
May 30
Memorial Day
Church office closed
May 31
7:00 P.M. Mission Commission
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Session Highlights

by Marcia Fagan

April 2016

The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Redlands held its regularly monthly scheduled meeting on April
18, 2016 and took the following actions:
Received the Financial Report for the month ending March 31, 2016:
Total Income:
Total Expenditures:
Excess Income/Expenses:
Balance in General Account:

$20,302
$26,963
$-6,660
$54,655

There were some special one-time expenses discussed (such as the per capita apportionment).


Approved Study Leave for Pastor Tom for June 18-20, 2016 and Vacation Leave for June 26 through July
15, 2016.



Approved the Multicultural Worship Service for Sunday morning, May 29, 2016 at 11:00 a.m., with no 5:00
p.m. Indonesian Service that afternoon.



Approved an “emergency contact list” (with phone numbers) consisting of 1) the Pastor, and 2) the Clerk of
Session, to be posted in the Church Kitchen and filed with the Redlands Police Department.



Expressed appreciation to Zach and Dennis Neufeld for providing the wonderful music and entertainment
at the recent Choir Fundraiser. Also expressed gratitude to the members of the choir and other congregation members who donated food for the potluck! Over $2,500 was raised. Thank you!



Expressed gratitude for the good attendance at the recent “Holy Conversation” with Executive Presbyter
Marilyn Gamm. Special thanks to Jerri Rodewald for arranging the luncheon for this event.
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A Gift to the Church
We recently received a letter from Calvary
Presbyterian Church, signed by Donald A.
Reierson, Clerk of Session.
It reads: Dear brothers and sisters in
Christ, On behalf of the Session and the
members of Calvary Presbyterian Church,
I am pleased to permanently gift Redlands First the 50
Sing the Faith hymnals we lent your church last fall. We
are so glad they have a good home. May they help lift
your songs to the glory of God.
You may have noticed that there is a sticker in the front
of these song books acknowledging the generosity of
Calvary Presbyterian of Riverside.

Campus Maintenance Projects Progress.

Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment
(POLST)
Recently, one of our members discovered that, even
though her ninety-something mother had an advanced
directive for health care, she was not prepared for the
difficult decisions the family was forced to make when
her mom suddenly was faced with a life-threatening,
but treatable illness. It was only after they allowed
health-care practitioners to administer medications to
cure the illness, did they learn of the value of a
Physician Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment
(POLST).
POLST is a form that may be completed by someone
who wants to direct his/her end-of-life care in advance
of incapacitating illness. It is NOT a license for assisted
suicide. It must be signed by one’s physician, nurse
practitioner, or physician assistant and the patient
must be deemed competent to understand the form.
If you are interested in obtaining this form, they are
available online or you may pick one up in the church
office. Your doctor may also have these forms
available.

Meet Noah and Esther Before They Go to Cairo.
The Evangelical Theological Seminary (ETSC) in Egypt
is the place where 400 students from Egypt and 6
other Middle Eastern countries learn to lead. In a
country of 83 million, in a city of 10 million (Cairo) the
seminary is a beacon of hope amid a country that is
now giving Coptic and Evangelical Christians new
freedoms . Esther Shin will teach Christian Education
and her husband Noah Park will teach New Testament
at the seminary. Your Shared Mission Support to the
General Assembly makes their ministry possible.
Please come to worship May 15th to meet Noah and
Esther before they move to Cairo. There will be time on
that Sunday, Pentecost (and Chocolate Sunday) to
meet them prior to their summer departure.

This picture must have been taken BEFORE this crew
got into the really dirty work because later in the day,
Jerri’s red and white shirt was no longer red and white.
Nasrut Foster, Jerri Rodewald, Wilson Kayange, and
Kathleen Wilmot have been working hard to clean out
the stuff, accumulated over years, from the little chapel
upstairs. Somehow the church becomes the repository
for everyone’s unneeded but still useful items and over Roof repairs have been effected on John Knox Hall
time, things pile up. Every few years, we find that a trip which should eliminate the leaks for the time being,
to Goodwill is in order. It’s hard but gratifying work. though the entire roof is pretty well worn.
By now, you have probably noticed the newly renovated
Our annual fire safety inspection revealed a few items men’s restroom in John Knox Hall, but you might not
that the Property and Finance Committee needed to have noted that the stairs to Classroom 2 have been
attend to. Some minor things, like maintenance of patched and painted. With our renewed emphasis on
extinguishers, and some more major renovations like youth programs, these stairs are getting plenty of use
these days.
battery backed-up exit signs were mandated.
We invite you to suggest additional improvements.
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Happy Birthday!
May 3

Christine Lee Smith

May 4

Harrold Douwel Sompotan

May 5

Agnes Samuel

May 6

Azwar Jacob

May 6

Chuck Rajagukguk

May 8

Sharoon Suhail

May 10

Zach Neufeld

May 13

Karen Buel

May 14

Suneel Jacob

May 15

Barbara Cogorno

May 15

Chris Foster

May 24

Jack Brennan

May 26

Al Polchow

May 29

Alice Daniels

May 30

Sara Alfred

May 31

Jeri Bray Chao

Debut Novel by Local Author, Diana Sowell Mathur Available Now
The debut novel of Redlands-born author Diana
Sowell Mathur, Article 58 is Book I in The Linden Tree &
the Legionnaire, a series inspired by the paintings and
eyewitness accounts of war artist and Latvian
Legionnaire, Kārlis Smiltens, also of Redlands.
Mr. Smiltens, 94, de facto War Artist of the
Latvian Legion and a resident of Redlands since 1968 is
the last surviving Latvian Legionnaire. The Latvian

Legion, a frequently misunderstood and controversial
WW2 fighting force of about 115,000 (mostly) forcibly
conscripted Latvian men, was established and
commanded by the Germans. Article 58 is illustrated by
Smiltens’s paintings from that period, which have been
donated to the Riga War Museum.
Article 58, an historical, mystery novel, may be
purchased for $17.99 via www.TheLindenTree.info
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Join Family Service Association of Redlands for our
2nd Annual Redlands Hunger Walk on Saturday,
June 4 at 8 a.m. on the University of Redlands campus!
This 5K fun Walk beginning and ending at Memorial Chapel, hosted by Family Service,
is family-friendly and benefits our Summer Nutrition Program and Food Pantry Program.

Registration
You can register online at our website or you can download forms on our website (scroll down to the end of the page) and return your
registraton to Family Service by mail or in person.

Redlands Family Service Association
612 Lawton Street, Redlands 92374
Early Registration*: $30
Late Registration**: $35
Children 12 & under: $5 or a can of food
*Before June 2
**After June 2, onsite at Chapel
LATE REGISTRATION AND CHECK-IN OPENS AT 6:30 A.M. ON JUNE 4
Registration includes:




Commemorative T-shirt (t-shirt can NOT be guaranteed for late registrants)
Goody bag, including Hunger Walk water bottle

Free Pancake Breakfast from our local Noon Kiwanis Club!

TEAM REGISTRATION
It is so much more fun to walk (or run) with a team! Get your team together and register to join the fun! All teams must have a Team
Coordinator to fill out a team registration form and collect signed waiver forms and registration fees from each team member.

Make your plans, gather your friends and come walk with us at the Redlands Hunger Walk on June 4, 2016. Start your day with a healthy
walk around the University of Redlands campus and help our community while you are walking! Visit our website at redlandsfamilyservice.org
to learn more about our services to the community.
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And while you’re relaxing in the company of folks who
share your faith, pause a minute to notice those who
aren’t relaxing. Take a second to appreciate the
volunteers, Terry, Aleta, Rich and Monica, Ann, Luann,
Marcia, and Susan (and the others who occasionally
lend a hand) who provide the snacks, make the coffee,
and clean up the kitchen. Did you know that every
month, Aleta drives all the way to Costco to pick up the
birthday cake for Birthday Sunday, and delivers it to the
church? Did you know that often these volunteers pay
for the refreshments out of their own pockets?
Coffee Fellowship after the Sunday morning worship
The coffee, tea, juices, birthday cake, and paper
service is often one of the highlights of church life. It’s
products are purchased with the donations made to the
an opportunity to socialize with old friends and new;
Fellowship Fund, not from the church’s general account.
share news of what your committee has been working
on; do a little networking to find a good roofer, CPA, pet When you slip a dollar (or more) into the Fellowship
basket, your contribution goes directly towards the
sitter, etc. It’s also a great time to share your thoughts
purchase of the coffee, creamer, and other
about the worship service and reflect a bit on the
consumables. Right now the fund is nearly dry so if you
sermon. Pastor Tom goes to great pains to create
sermons that are timely and relevant to what’s going on can, drop a little something extra into the basket next
week, we can keep that “jo” flowing. Thanks. And thanks
in our Church, community and the world.
for joining us on Sunday morning too.

MISSION CO-WORKERS TRAIN LEADERS
FOR RESPECTFUL WITNESS IN INDONESIA
Presbyterian World Mission is helping to empower
women and men in Indonesia to lead congregational
ministries that joyfully witness to Christ, while relating to
their religiously diverse communities in constructive
ways.
Indonesia has the largest population of Muslims in the
world as well as one of the largest communities of
Presbyterian Christians.
The Presbyterian Mission Agency has placed mission
personnel as school faculty or staff at Dutta Wacana
Christian University. The university is a founding partner
of the Indonesian Consortium for Religious Studies
(ICRS) which offers a Ph.D. program in which leaders
from various faith traditions worldwide pursue
interdisciplinary research on the common problems
faced by our communities.
Bernie and Farsijana Adeney-Risakotta, two of the
mission co-workers Redlands First Pres helps to
support, are faculty members at Duta Wacana Christian
University.
Bernie helps lead the Indonesian Consortium for
Religious Studies at Gadjah Mada University in
Yogyakarta and Farsijana is director of the House of
Authentic Sense which empowers impoverished villages.
Please keep Bernie and Farsijana in your prayers!
Submitted by Jean Vieten

Pentecost Offering
Sunday, May 15
You may think of Pentecost Sunday in
many terms. First and foremost the
descent of the Holy Spirit and the
celebration of that event comes to
mind. And then on Pentecost Sunday,
some of us may pull out that little red
dress that gets worn only once a year, but always makes
us feel smug that it still fits.
Maybe you don’t think much about the special
Pentecost Offering until you find that envelope in your
bulletin. The offering is devoted to ministries that
support our young people during their first third of life.
The first third of life is a time when spirituality,
emotional health, cognitive development, and
relationships take shape, influencing ideas and actions
well into the future. This is a time when the church, and
you, can nurture and guide our youth by sharing with
them God’s good news and our very lives to lead them
on a path towards a bright and faith-led future.
This year, the portion of the offering that we use locally
will go to the Redlands Community Center to fund
scholarships and programs for Redlands youth.
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The Annual Bread for the World
Campaign begins on May 22, 2016.
David Gist from Bread for the World will be at
our church to promote his organization's Feed
Our Children program and the Annual Offering
of Letters. He will have a short presentation
after worship in classroom one. Letters from
attendees will be collected which will promote
the support of child nutrition. These letters
will eventually be sent to our U.S. senators and
U.S. congressman. Please join us and
contribute to the effort to help others in need.
Sample letters will be emailed to church
members in advance.

Announcement from the Worship
Committee
May 15, the Coffee Fellowship time will be “all
chocolate”, and again, we’re asking everyone
to bring a sample of their favorite chocolate
goodie! These days, you never know what
treats are in store for you during our
Fellowship Time.

Cinco De Mayo
Build your own Taco Salad
Luncheon
Thursday, May 5, 2016
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
John Knox Hall
Donation $8.00
Come and hear Presbyterian
Women’s

Parade of Missions
Pack a
Gift of the Heart Hygiene Kit
For the Presbyterian Disaster
Program
RSVP to Karen Dwight
(909) 794-2386 by May 1, 2016
Birthday Offering will be received and
dedicated.
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Presbyterian Women in the Synod of Southern California and Hawaii
SUMMER CONFERENCE

Lenses and Mirrors
July 15-17, 2016
Chapman University, Orange, CA
Speakers:

The Reverend Judy Siker
Author of 2016-2017 Horizons Bible Study

The Reverend Eugenia Gamble
Author, Retreat Leader, Spiritual Director
$235 – 2 nights lodging and 6 meals
$130 – full time commuter, 4 meals; $65 – 1-day, 2 meals

Workshops * Forums * Mercado
Registration Forms Available in April from PWP Moderators
Greetings from your Board of Deacons






This year is starting out to be a
fruitful one for the Deacon funds and
we want to thank the membership for
their generous support. We have
been able to increase our
contributions to the following projects:
VA bus passes;
Youth Hope;
Christian Counseling Service;
and Holiday funds for needy families in our own
Congregation.

As the season of Lent progressed towards Easter Week,
we included inserts for donations and dedications for
Easter Lilies. Your generous donations funded
contributions to Family Service Association of Redlands
and other highly efficient social service organizations.
Thank you again for your continued donations and
support!
Blessings to all!
Gayle Timilione

F i r s t Pr e sb y t er i a n
C h u r c h o f R e d la n d s
100 Cajon Street
PO BOX 2009
Redlands, CA 92373

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

Phone: 909 793-2839
E-mail: fpcredlands@verizon.net
Visit us on the web at:
fpcredlands.org

Save Postage +
Save Paper =
Save $$

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF REDLANDS
An Inclusive Community of Faith, Hope and Love

If you receive your
Messenger by email, the
photos appear in color
and are much clearer.
If you would like to have
yours emailed, just call
the office. (909) 7932839. You can still
receive a paper copy in
the mail too if you like
both.

The mission of the First Presbyterian Church
of Redlands is to grow spiritually with the
community by sharing the love of Jesus
Christ with all who seek to know God through
worship, prayer, fellowship, and evangelism.

